
June 15th –June 19th  

*Spend approximately one hour a day on the activities below.  Choose 

the ones that will work for you on that day.  Pick one or two activities 

from literacy and numeracy for the day.  

 

Morning Prayer  

Let my eyes see good things today, Let my 

mouth talk happy today, Let my ears listen well 

today, Let me enjoy today. AMEN 

Literacy  

1. (15 min) Read to Self.   

 

2. Morning Message 

Print the message on another piece of paper leaving out the red 

letters.  Have your child complete the morning message by giving them 

the sound of the letter missing.  Remember to emphasize that 



sentences begin with uppercase letters and sentences end with 

periods, exclamation marks or question marks. 

Good Morning Kindergarten, 

How was your weekend?  Next Sunday is Father’s Day.  

I hope you spend some time with your dad, uncle or 

grandpa.  You could go to the park or go for a bike ride.  

Remember to share and be kind to all the people you 

love.  I miss you! 

Love, 

Mrs. de Champlain   

 

3.  Poetry 

The Itsy, Bitsy Spider 

The itsy, bitsy spider 

Climbed up the waterspout. 

Down came the rain 

And washed the spider out. 

Out came the sun 

And dried up all the rain. 

And the itsy, bitsy spider 



Climbed up the spout again. 

Read the poem together two or three times.  Track (point at) the 

words as you read. Find the vowels in the poem.  Circle all the vowels 

(a,e,i,o,u)  Illustrate the poem.   

4. Father’s Day: “Best Daddy in the World” by Alyssa Liang 

Click link to listen to story: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjqVnwMF6A0 

 

Make a card for your dad, uncle or Grandpa for Father’s Day.   

5. Story: “Barnyard Banter” by Denise Fleming  

 

 Click link to listen to story: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psDdBqObqL0 

When story is finished, sequence the animals in the correct order on 

another piece of paper.  Colour the animals.  Which animal is your 

favourite?   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjqVnwMF6A0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psDdBqObqL0


 



 



 

6. Listen to Reading 

Read a book to your child.  

Cuddle up and take your time. 

While reading, ask them about what has happened on each page. 

Ask them what they think might happen next? 

Can they describe the characters or setting? 

Ask them to pick out words and letters from the book that they 

recognize. 

 

During Reading 

-Use the pictures… do the words and pictures match? 

-Use beginning and ending sounds  

-Adjust and apply different reading rates to match text 

-Stop and ask questions as you read. 

-Make connections to yourself or other books. 

-Use the pictures… do the words and pictures match? 

-Use beginning and ending sounds  

-Adjust and apply different reading rates to match text 

-Stop and ask questions as you read. 

-Make connections to yourself or other books. 

 

7. “The Writing Book”- draw pictures from the “ed” family. Print 

word under the picture. The children should be able to copy the word if 

you write it on another piece of paper.   



 Watch video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKWzFLe5HwM 

The “ed” word family!  

bed, fed, led, red, wed 

extra challenge: shed, sled 

-Create a set of simple flash cards to practise these words throughout 

the week 

-Write some simple sentences with these words or make a mini booklet 

using these words. Do not forget to add some great illustrations. 

(Pictures) 

 E.g.) I make my bed. 

The red sled went down the hill. 

 

8. Rhyming Activity 

Complete the sheet by colouring the pictures that rhyme.  (three/key, 

five/hive, soap/rope, cone/bone, gate/skate). Say the words aloud so 

your child can hear them and listen for the rhyme. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKWzFLe5HwM


 



9. “Journals” 

 Your child can choose a topic of their own choice or they can choose an 

idea from the chart to help them write 1 to 2 sentences.  Remember to 

date your journal and have the children sound out words.  Just getting 

a beginning sound of the word is awesome work! Students can finish 

their journal writing by including detailed pictures.  
 

Example sentences starters 

• On my last vacation we went to…. 

• I would love to travel to... 

• Yesterday I had fun playing… 

• On my walk I saw…. 

• Today I am excited to… 

• I watched... 
 

 

 

 

 



10. Speech and Language 

Wh questions can be asked during any fun activity!  Here are some 

activities that are great for “Wh” questions. Start with simple wh 

questions (what, who, where, when), and when successful throw in some 

more complex wh questions (why, how) 

• Guess Who 

• Reading a book 

• Watching a movie/show 

• Go through old photos of a vacation or family time. 

 

11. Raz Kids- go onto website and read levelled books 

The teacher username is jdechamplain1.  Your child's password is 1234 first letter of first 

name and first letter of last name. (If your child's name is Mary Brown her password 

would be 1234mb). 

 

 



Numeracy 

1. “Starfall” calendar.  Go to links tab on my website and chose 

“Starfall” website.  Have your child count the numbers of the month on 

the calendar going forwards and backwards.   Count by 2s, 5s and 10s.   

2.  “Printing Books” Print numbers in printing books. Print numeral 9 and 

number word. (nine) Remember to start your numbers at the top. Draw 

a picture of nine objects at the top to show nine.    

3. Math Talk 

 



What do you see in the picture?  Where do you think the boy is going?  

Why?  What do you do to get ready for school?   

Read the Poem.  Do you think the boy had a busy day?  What did the 

boy do?  Do you brush your teeth in the morning and before you go to 

bed?   

Draw four pictures to show events that happen in the morning, in the 

afternoon, in the evening and at bedtime.   

                Morning                Afternoon 

               Evening                   Bedtime 

 



 

Season song: click here to listen: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZjpI6fgYSY 

What is the boy wearing in the fall picture?  What is the girl wearing in 

the winter picture?  What is happening in the spring picture?  What 

are they doing in the summer picture? 

Name the four seasons.  What is another name for fall? (autumn) 

What are your favourite activities to do in the four seasons?  What is 

your favourite season? Draw a picture about your favourite season and 

tell me about it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZjpI6fgYSY


4. Subitize/Numerals/ Number words 

Place numeral, number words and dots in a straight row to match. (e.g. 

1, one and  

 



Some good rainy day, learning activities: 

TELUS World of Science  offers new daily science demonstrations and 

experiments to do from your kitchen 

Go to the San Diego Zoo 

Build a fort with tables and blankets 

Play Hide and Go Seek 

Make a puzzle- draw a picture and cut it up into pieces. Then put all of 

the pieces back together.  

Outdoor Activities 

https://outdoorfamiliesonline.com/free-outdoor-learning-kid-activities/ 

 

 

 

https://telusworldofscienceedmonton.ca/explore/experiences/science-home/
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/stories/shadow-watch
https://outdoorfamiliesonline.com/free-outdoor-learning-kid-activities/


 

 

Home Prayer  

Before I go away, 

I bow my head and pray 

That God will keep me safe 

Until another day. 

AMEN 

 

 

 

 

 

 


